Isolation of estrogen receptor in complex with a discrete nuclear subfraction from hen oviduct.
A nuclear subfraction containing bound estrogen receptor in presumed complex with its nuclear acceptor site has been partially purified from hen oviduct. Sucrose density gradient ultracentrifugation was used to separate mechanically sheared chromatin (i.e. lysed nuclei) into several fractions which differed in protein to DNA ratio as well as in vitro template activity. Gradient fractions were then examined for the presence of bound estrogen receptors. Care was taken to use physiological ionic strength buffers when preparing nuclei since the number of estrogen receptors per nucleus decreased from 5600 to 1600 when nuclei prepared in low ionic strength (mu = 0.013 M) were compared with nuclei prepared in physiological ionic strength (mu = 0.2 M). [3H]Estradiol was introduced into nuclear estrogen receptors by exposing minced oviduct to labeled hormone in tissue culture or by exchanging nuclear estrogen receptor complexes formed in vivo with labeled hormone. In all cases, receptor was found in a fast sedimenting nuclear subfraction of low in vitro template activity. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-gel electrophoresis revealed no differences between proteins from receptor-containing and slower sedimenting fractions. Hybrdization experiments using a cDNA probe made from ovalbumin mRNA indicated no enrichment of this gene in DNA from receptor-containing nuclear material. Salt-extracted nuclear estrogen receptor was shown to partially aggregate to fast sedimenting species of heterogeneous size when sedimented in gradients containing low salt concentrations. Bound receptors were distinguished from such receptor aggregates using a novel electrophoresis technique. In addition, receptor aggregates could be disrupted in high salt, while bound receptors were resistant to this treatment. The number of exchangeable nuclear estrogen receptors in immature chicks given secondary estrogen stimulation was compared with birds that had been withdrawn from hormone. The number of receptors per nucleus was shown to be higher in animals given secondary stimulation, and these receptors were associated exclusively with fast sedimenting nuclear material.